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MANY OUT OF SCHOOL.

The American Clothing Company vs.
Marlnda Lucus, $6.09, clothing;
But No Cause of Alarm Yet Bays
same vs. Mary Monaghan, $5.05,
Doctor Brown.
Genuine Niagara cut glass. Beau- clothing; same vs. Jessie Scott, $3.35, Were Born of Setting of Eggs Sent
Health Officer Dr. A. H. Brown has tiful wedding gifts. P. M. Herron clothing.
from Auburn.
written a letter to parents whose chil- Hdw. Co.
Special Officer Gardner of the HuOne table of 25c hose, special for
Many Aubumians Took Part dren attended the Failey obsequies on W. L. Douglas's shoes and oxfords Saturday
mane
society is in the ring with storand Monday, only 19c. One
Wednesday, urging them to immunize for men. Knox & Knox, 14 State st. table 50c hose, special for Saturday ies of the
California earthquake
in Centennial Celebration. their children until further notice from
and Monday, only 39c. H. L. &• A. M. calamity. He stated that he received
the Board of Health. A sort of una letter from San Francisco today in
The most wonderful bargains of Stevens, 135 Genesee street.
necessary hysteria prevails since the the season will be found on Saturday
which Is related that two settings of
Plymouth Rock eggs shipped there
discovery cf diphtheria
in
the i at Quinlan's millinery, 147 Genesee
street.
last March by 'his firm, were hatched
afflicted family, he says. The esunder unusual conditions. The two
tablishment of a quarantine was
A chance to get something stylish All Arrangements Complete for Mon- dozen eggs were nearly ready to be
done simply as a
precautionary and satisfactory. Clothing at a price
hatched on the morning of the earthday's Celebration. ,
And Wheelers Had Time of measure and does not indicate a gen- you will be delighted to pay. Paul The ltaliaD*
of the city are putting quake shock and the buildings in
eral prevalence of the malady. In all Paulvin, 3 4 .Genesee.
the finishing touches upon the prepar- which the hens were setting was
Their Lives at Entertainbetween 40 and 50 children and four
knocked down. In clearing away
Cyclers' dance at Music hall, Tues- ations for the big parade, ball and form- the debris a few days after the two
teachers from Genesee street school
ment and Parade.
are temporarily restrained from at- day, May 22. Tickets $1 the couple. al installation of theSociety Christoforo hens were found alive and surroundRefreshments served. Stevens's ortendance. The school, however, con- chestra. Dancing will begin at 9 Colombo, which will take place here on ed by 20 lusty little chicks. Only
Monday.
All invitations sent out four were lost out of the 24.
tinues to remain open, the places of o'clock.
have been favorably ieceived and the
One of the moit pleasant exchange! the absent teachers being temporarily
of courtesies that has taken place in held by candidates from the Board of
Before the Train Left.
Our display of fine lawn, batiste following organizations from out of
town
will
be
seen
in
line
with
the
local
many years in local National Guard Education's training class.
and lingerie waists, from $1.48 to
Toledo ~iado.
$7.94,
is
unequalled
in
central
New
Italians
:
Society
Camille-Cavour,
Socircles took place yesterday when the
The condition of the three Failey
The lady of good intentions sat
Second Separate company went to the children ill with diphtheria at their York. H. I,. & A. M, Stevens, 135 ciety Augustino de Pretis and Vittona in the union depot 'waiting the deparIII of Syracuse, the Italian Young ture of the train for Elmore, schedGeneva centennial parade and ; celebra- home No. 6 Baker avenue,was reported Genesee street.
much
improved
this
afternoon
by
Dr.
Men's clubof the same city, and the uled to leave at 5:01 p. m.
She was
tion as the guests of the Thirty-fourth
Misses' and children's oxfords and
j
S.
W,
Day,
and
hopes
are
entertained
sitting
beside
her
sister
and
two
chilSeparate company of that city.
sandals. A large assortment to se- Vittoria 111 of Geneva.
' for their early recovery.
dren,
and
of
nervous
temperament
The Syracuse contingent will bring an
In charge of Captain K. 8. Jennings
lect from. Knox & Knox.
Orchestra, to play at the grand ball at was observed to be restlessly moving
the company, 75 strong, marched from
about in her chair.
ALL HOTELS O. K.
Select your present now for June the Auditorium Annex in the evening.
the State street armory in fatigue uni"Norwalk division east," yelled the
James Orlands will have charge of the
brides.
The
most
beautiful
line
of
stationmaster as he strode across the
forms and left for Geneva at 8fL'-'. At Auburn Bonifaces Will Get Licenses
cut glass In Auburn Our prices are Syracuse delegations. The Geneva big marble floor.
Geneva they were quartered inja house
society will come over the Central in a
as 1'sual.
right. P. M. Herron Hdw. Co.
"Good-by, good-by," smiled the
special car. The parade will take place
next to the armory, and had luncheon
County Treasurer Loughborough
lady
of good intentions to her sister,
4 o'clock and practically all of the
and supper at the hitter place. The has Issued liquor tax certificates to
A new line of the most up-to-date at
Italian colony in this city as well as as she grasped the two children and
ladies of Geneva had prepared a most all of the hotel proprietors of the Sailor hats just received at Quinlan's the
visiting organizations will be in stepped toward the gate. There was
elaborate menu for the visiting, guards- city who made application on April millinery, 147 Genesee st.
one loving embrace and a kiss.
line.
men and this feature of the day's en- If), as required by the excise law.
"Don't forget to wind the clock toA large section of the Savoy hotel
Double red trading stamps Satur- has been chartered by the local society night," she admonished.
tertainment was one of the many Tho hotels were inspected by Fire
day. Coffey & Kehoe's market, 39 and here the headquarter* will be lo"All right," rejoined the sister.
pleasant things that marked the visit. Marshal Armstrong and certified by State st.
"Norwalk division east," came in
cated for all visitors. A large banner
Marching is a great appetizer, and it tho mayor as entitled to a license
will be strung across Water street and stentorian tones from the man in the
rarely happens that masses of hungry certificate with one exception. That
Clothing for Judges of value. this vicinity will be the rendezvous for blue suit with big brass buttons on
soldiers can be satisfactorily fed. The
Double red stamps at Paul Paul- the day. In the evening the ball will his coat.
Wheelers, however, are especially em- was tho hotel of Jacob Gernand in vin's, 34 Genesee st.
be held and
prominent
guests
"Say, Mary, remember the cat.
phatic in their praise of the commis- State street, which was not equipped
will be on band for the bap- "Feed her," again the traveler said.
sary deuartment of the Geneva com- with the standard size of rope for the
Ladles' Goodyear welt oxfords, gun tism of the ^American and Ital"All right sister; I won't forget."
pany, temporarily managed by the fire escapes and the dining room was metal, vici or patent colt, $2 a pair. ian colors. The Society Christoforo
"And say, Mary, lock all the doors.
ladies. After luncheon the company not. up to the required size. These Knox & Knox.
Colombo will be formally installed with Burglars might get into the house,"
was reinforced by a dozen oth< r memthe following officers:
almost stunned the crowd that was
bers who came over on the 11 o'clock changes are in progress and the proSpecial
lot
of
new
white
wnists,
President,,
James
Ray;
vice
presito the dialogue with amusetrain, and alter changing from fatigue prietor will be given a certificate. $1.49, $1.69, $1.9S, $2.25 and $2.50, dent, Louis Calarco; recording secre- listening
ment.
to full dress uniform with helmets they There are 21 hotels in the city li- at the Ladies' Garment Store, 127 tary, .Leanardo de Simona; correspond"Norwalk division east," expostuformed at 1::-l0 o'clock for the parade. censed to traffic in liquors under the Genesee street.
ing secretary, Joseph Davio; treasurer, lated the stationmaster, Who knew
By courtesv of the Geneva company terms of the excise law..
Joseph Carnicelli.
the woman wanted to board the train.
the Wheelers marched at the head of
Big
reduction
in
all
trimmed
and
"Only
one minute, lady."
the National guard contingent. The
ready-to-wear
hats
on
Saturday,
to
"Heavens,
I forgot my bundle!"
GOLF
AT
COUNTRY
CLUB.
Auburn vs. Syracuse baseball toarade was the most elaborate ever morrow, Y. M. C. A.
she finally groaned, and rushing into
make room for mid-summer millield in
Geneva and numbered
nery opening. Miss K. H. Quinlan, Season Which Opens Tomorrow the depot, quickly secured it.*
several thousand in line. At the
"Train, train!" the woman tear147 Genesee st. .
Promises to be Excellent,
head came the marshals nnd the
fully supplicated, as the big locomoofficers of the National guard. Lieu$12 worth of red stamps given ] The golf season has opened at the tive was slowly steaming out. "Contenant George H. Leonard of th<i Third
with each can of baking powder. Country club and from now forward ductor!" she cried.
Battalion stall' was an aide on Major Secretary Adams Draws Then for Au- Special offer for Saturday only. East- the enthusiasts will have a constant
But the Norwalk division east had
Wilson's staff. Following thesn came
schedule of tournaments to prepare gone.
burn's Old Home Week.
ern Estate Tea Co., 28 Genesee st.
the Naval Reserves headed by t i e Fiffor. Tomorrow George Underwood,
Secretary Adams of the Business
ty-fourth Regiment band of Rochester.
Gillette
Safety
razors.
No
stroppresident of the club, will tender a
New Railway Into Central Asia.
The Second Separate company was Men's association attended the Cen- ping. No (honing. A perfect shave. golf luncheon to many of the,golf
R a i l w a y and Engineering: R e v i e w .
next, and followed by the Thirty-fourth tennial celebration at Geneva yester- P. M. Herron Hdw. Co.
players
in
the
club,
and
in
the
afterWithin
a short time regular trafSeparate company of Geneva, and the day and says that the people of that
noon
a
classification
tournament
will
First and Eighth Separate companies city are to be congratulated upon the
Special display of dressing sacques be held. The results will be tabu- fic will be opened on the Tashkent
of Rochester. The Fire department, success of the affair. He says that the
Railway, a new line which starts at
fraternal and civic orgunizationsJfloats city is most beautifully decorated and and short kimonas from 25c to $5.98. lated and the players will be divided the station Kinel, east of Samara,
representing local industries, and civil- that the inhabitants have taken hold Long kimonas from 7,5c to $14.50. into three classes, A, B and C. There
H. L & A. M. Stevens, 135 Genesee will be eight players in each class and runs southeast to Aktiubinsk in
ians in carriages made up the rest of the
of
the
celebration
in
a
manner
that
street.
line. The march extended over five
and class A will permanently be the the Mongodjarsk Mountains, north ol
wonld
assure
success
to
anything,
no
miles and every street was in scrupuclub's team to meet opponents in the Aral Sea, thence to Kazalinsk
matter
how
large
the
undertaking.
Double
red
trading
stamps
Saturlously clean order. At the end of the patournaments.
The play, tomorrow 'and Turkestan, where it connects
rade all five bands present—the famous He was told yesterday that the city as day. Coffey & Kehoe's market, 39 will
consist
of
four
rounds with the Central Asian Railway.
Ithaca band, the Fifty-fourth regiment a whole, and there are but a little over State st.
of nine holes each and the classificaThe new railway is of great imporband of Rochester, the Auburn] City 15,000 people raised over $11,000
tion will be made from these match- tance. Although the .traffic to Central
baud, the L>ons band, and the Onon- for carrying on the celebration. That
The baseball teams of PennsylvaAfter classification any player is Asia was maintained long ago by
daga Indian band in full war paint and be thinks is a wonderful display of nia and Cornell are straining every es.
toggery—massed together as one (band spirit for the people of any city of nerve for the supremacy in the game subject to challenge by any player of steamers on the Caspian Sea and the
the next lower class and must either Central Asian Railway, up to
the
and marched down the main thoroughto
be
played
at
Ithaca
May
30,
Pennfare followed by the military in close Geneva's size. He states further that if sylvania to retain the lead gained maintain his superiority or yield his present it took six and one-half days
the citizens of this city wish to put last Decoration day, and Cornell to place to the person
challenging. to travel from Moscow to Tashkent,
formation 32 abreast.
The bands played Onward Christian their shoulder to. the wheel and all wrest. It from the Quakers. Special When class A is selected tomorrow it whereas it will now take only four
Soldiers as they passed in review and work together that he is sure that our reduced rates via the Lehigh Valley will constitute the club's representa- days.
The journey from Moscow to Tashtive team and will at once begin
the mass of music, colors, and men own Old Home week will be just as con- railroad.
practice for the first tournament kent will cover 2,099 miles. Besides
formed a most inspiring spectacle and spicuous a success and thinks that if
accelerating the passenger and post
will long be remembered by those pres- they do this that it will be of eternal
Special display of dressing sacques which will be held with the Cornell service
Tashkent Railway is im•entj
1
benefit to the city of Auburn.
and short kimonas from 25c to $5.98. Golf club on the Country club portant the
as far as the freight traffic
At the close all disbanded and the
Long kimonas from 75c to $14.50. grounds Saturday, May 26. The is concerned,
for instance the
Wheelers visited the Midway and othLadies' Garment Store, 127 Gene- president of the club, the greens com- transportation asof corn
to Central
er attractions, many goinif to the .ball
Auburn vs. Syracuse baseball to- see street.
mittee, and Capt. D. M. Dunning
grounds to get a line on Auburn's Km- morrow, Y. M. C. A.
Jr. have drawn up the rules to gov- Asia and cotton and horticultural
pire leasue team in iti ante-season
ern tournaments and they will be stock from Central Asia into EuroThe
Grover
Street
school
will
hold
pean Russia. The new railway is also
games with the Geneva team. This
its annual parents' meeting this posted today. The links are in ex- important, from a strategical point
was disappointing to the Auburn Jans
evening at 8 o'clock. T. M. Osborne cellent condition, the recent rains of view.
but would have been doubly so to the
will address the meeting and a large having brought the turf into fine
home team had the scores been aura n»t
condition, and many are practicing
And
It
Came
hi
Close
Proximity
to
attendance is desired.
them. Manager \\. A. lloagland ivas
Beer Barrels Bombard House.
daily In preparation for the season
Clerk's Head.
only trying out his large squad, and
London Daily Graphic.
See Quinlan's millinery window of ahead.
has noi yet been able to ect hold of
What was probably an. accident hats
at $2.98 for Saturday only. 147
Ah extraordinary accident occurred
the pitchers he is after. The morning
game was attended by about 400 spec- and tho old, old story of *'l did not Genesee st.
in Islington yesterday afternoon. A
At the New Station.
tators and proved an easy victory for know it was loaded" happened in
horse drawing a brewer's dray laden
Celebrated Emerson's shoes and
he work of grading the ground with barrels of beer got beyond conthe Genevans, who won by a score of Genesee street this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. II. .1. Hartman of Johns- oxfords for men. Knox & Knox, 14 about the new station of the New York trol of the driver while going down
11 to 4. Score:
State st.
Central railroad was commenced today hill and, dashing into Rodney street
n *# p town, N. Y., who is employed by
Genevit . . . .0 2 1 n n n i 7 •—11' id' li the Eastern Estate Tea Company at
and will be rushed to completion. A at a wild gallop, charged into some
Auburn . . . 0 0 0 0 0 u (» l V,— 4 4} 3
Special prices on muslin under28
Genesee
street,
was
placing
a
winBatteries— Landfonl an<! Mlley; Kalwear for Saturday and Monday at larger gane of men will be placed upon iron railings in front of the area of
bo and HfMidcr.son.
dow display when he was suddenly the Ladies' Garment Store, Skirts, the job in the morning. Work of 19 Rodney street.
The afternoon game was largely at- startled by a sharp crackling sound
The railings gave* way and the
tearing down the remainder of the old
tended and In spite of many changes directly over his head. For a moment corset covers and drawers at 25c, freight house was also commenced to- horse and dray tumbled into the
the Auburn team was defeated agf Jn, he was so startled that he could not 39c and 50c. 127 Genesee street.
area. Some of , the' barrels crashed
dav.
by a score of 8 to 4. By inninga:
through the window of No. 19 into
H. Tavener today purchased of
Geneva . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 .1 n 1 0 *—S find the trouble, but finally located
a
room where a man named Bowden
Upon fur- James L. Brady the handsome road
A u b u r n . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 u 0 1 0 a 0 rt — 4 it by a cracked window.
"Church Side" of a Hat.
was at dinner with his four children
The consideration
Batteries—Marry, K)linger and Oru- ther Investigation he found that a mare, Daisy Bell.
Youth's
Companion.
and
his sister-in-law, and injured
g i o n ; Mtihloon. Hardy 11 ml HoiulorHm.
is private.
bullet
had
entered
the
window,
scatBowden
abput the head. His wife
At 8 o'clock the Whoo|ers formed
milliner who works in a large city
tering
tho
glass
about
him.
He
at
and
a
baby
were in bed on the furtht
at the Geneva armory and returned
May party at St. Aloyslus's hall, says that one day a woman came into
once notified police headquarters and Tuesday evening, May 22. Refresh- the store very much excited and er side of the room, and would probto this city on the 9:fi0 train.
wanted the trimmings on her hat ably have been killed by one barrel
Roundsman Graney was dispatched ments. Prize waltz.
changed. She said that it had been had it not been stopped by the chair
Many Went.
to the scene. He located what he
in which Bowden sat.
Double red trading stamps Satur- trimmed on the wrong side.
Ticket Agent Hazen report*. lat thinks to he a 22 calibre rifle ball in
The interior of the room was par"But," said the saleswoman, "the
day. Coffey & Kehoe's market, 39
tie sold nearly 500 tickets from here the window glass and is endeavoring State st.
trimming is on the left side. That is tially wrecked, furniture and crockto Geneva yesterday and the salo to- to locate its sender, but up to the
ery being smashed and a large hole
where it ought to be."
time of going to press had been unday has been very large.
• "It doesn't make any difference made in the floor. The driver of the
Children's dresses in chambrays,
sucessful.
white and colored linens, piques, whether it ought to be in front or dray" was taken to the hospital. The
A Collision.
Mr. Hartman thinks that the af- ducks and ginghams, 25c, 39c, 50c, back, or right or left, it's got to be horse was instantly killed.
A West Genesee street trolley car fair was an accident, but said that 59c, 69c, 75c, 98c and up to $5.98. on the church side."
"Church side?" gasped the astonFortune Out of a Wreck.
nnd one of the big American Express he would prefer it not to happen so H. L. & A. M. Stevens, 135 Genesee ished
girl.
close to his hoad.
street.
London Evening: Standard.
company wagons collided in Gene"Yes. church side. I sit right next
The wreck at the entrance to Port
t e e street near the corner of James
Our famous Star butter. 22c per the wall in church, and I'm not going Philip Bay, near Melbourne, of the
Married in Scipio.
street yesterday afternoon.
Little
pound at L. L. McGuIre's, 23 E. Gen- to have all that trimming next the P. and O. steamer Australia about
A
very
nretty
wedding
took
place
at
damage was done.
wall. I want it *>n the other side, so
esee.
St. Bernard's church in Scipio Wednesthe whole congregation can see it." four years ago has brought a fortune
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, when Miss
The trimming was promptly placed to a Melbourne draper, now the Hon.
Cars Every Half Hour.
A swarm of bees under the awnings
J. G. Alkman.
The regular summer schedule on Helen K. Mullaly was united in mar- on top of the block of the hardware on the "church side" of the hat.
The ship which cost 550,000
the Auburn & Syracuse railroad will riage to Francis McGarry by Rev. H. store of P. M. Herron & Co. attracted
pounds,
was put up at auction, and
Sultan'*
Gift
of
n
Lion.
a good deal of attention this aftergo Into effect tomorrow and hereajft- T. RafTerty, an uncle of the groom.
Mr.Aikman
bought it for 290 pounds.
The Tatlcr.
The bridal procession entered the noon.
er the cars will leave this city ^or
He gave an additional 60 pounds for
A good story is told of the late Sul- the cargo. Divers set to wdrk and
chnrch to the Lohengrin bridal chorus
Syracuse every half hour.
[
This transcript, of judgment renThe summer schedule on the city and after the ceremony Mendelsohn's dered by Justice of the Peace Hoi lis- tan Burghash and Sir John Kirk, brought up all kinds of goods—
and lake lines will not go into effect wtdding march was rendered, As the ter of Genoa was filed In the county then Consul General at Constantino- drapery, hardware, electroplated arple,
until Decoration day when it is ex- party were leaving the church a vocal clerk's- office this
ticles, &c.; 900 tons of iron, steel,
afternoon:
S.
S.
The Sultan had a very savage &c, were recovered and sold at 10
pected that several important changes solo Was rendered l>y Edward Keilly of
this city accompanied by his sister, Goodyear against John M. Shiels, chained lion, and as a happy thought
will be made.
pounds a ton. Ten tons of Muntz met$31.25.
Miss Agnes A. Keilly.
he offered It to Sir John for Queen al,
out of the vessel In less
Victoria, reminding him that the thantaken
Pythlans Danced.
The bride was charmingly gowned in
a day. realized 750 pounds.
This judgment on failure to an- Hon formed one of the supporters of
*rv*
cream
eilk
grenadine
over
cream
tafm A m k . n rt # *i,« i ' « i ^ - ^ t»-Ji
The members of the tntform Kai^k. | { ^ ttlmi;9d w i t h l a c e . s h f „,„,«, a swer was filed in the county clerk's the royal arms above the gate of the
Badly MJs-Kead.
Daniel S. Bibblns British consulate, and that the presKnights of Pythias, held another [of j bouquet of bridal roses. The bride office today:
ence of the real brute would there- Waalilnicton Day by Day in N. Y. World.
a eerie* of delightful dancing par- j was attended by Miss Mae £. McGarry, against Fred G. Gilbert, $1,498.08.
"I 8aw the newspaper men twice
fore be appropriate.
ties at Music hall last night.
All a sister of the groom, who wss attired
Fifteen
dozen
new
white
waists,
Alive to the jest, Sir John quickly In a mass." wrote the President In
present had a most enjoyable time. in white chiffon taffeta trimmed with
reel
value.
$1.25,
$1.39
and
$1.49,
duchess
lace.
The
groom
wss
attended
capped
It and at the same time es- his letter to Senator Allison.
The music was furnished by Stevfor
Saturday
and
Monday,
special
at
by
Frank
B.
Mullaly,
a
brother
of
the
"I saw the newspaper men twice
caped
the
necessity of accepting such
ens's orchestra.
98c. The Ladies' Garment Store, an unpleasant gift.
bride.
in a mess," read the reading clerk
127
Genesee
street.
Following
the
ceremony
a
reception
of
the Senate when he was reading
"I
am
sure
that
your
Highness
ffetsjrdejr and Monday .
was held at the home of the bride
would never make an Incomplete the letter. Whereupon there were
will be special bargain days In table where covers were laid for a large numThese judgments were rendered In present." he replied, "and when you loud cries, for everybody knew- the
linens, housekeeping goods, and wash ber of friends and relatives. The happy City court this morning by Recorder are able to accompany the lion with newspaper men have not had such a
>ds of every description. O'Brien young couple were the recipients of Stupp. who officiated aa city Judge In a unicorn I shall be delighted to re- mess as the Rate bill affair to deal
Signor's Alteration Sale.
many costly presents.
the absence of Judge Drummond:
with in a long time.
ive your munificent offer."

BIG DAY AT GENEVA

EARTHQUAKE CHICKS.

BRIEF LOCAL MENTION.

THE I M S ' DAY.

BULL TEAM LOST TWICE

E

LESSONS Ml GENEVA.

BULLET JNJIINOOW.

I,

r

r

lee ting of the refuse from the pavement into the outlet. One can was
fished out of the stream this morning
Neither Side Has Made Advances— and one other has not been found.
The police will keep a special lookWork at a Standstill.
out for the presons engaged in thir
There seems to be no change in appropriation of city property.
the condition of the plumbers' strike.
As far as can be determined neither
High School Xotee.
side has made any advances to the
There was a meeting of the Athother. The bosses have npt as yet
secured any men to do their work letic association at the close of school
and work is practically at a stand- this noon at which Mr. Burd presided
still. One journeyman arrived in this in the absence of President MacHarg.
city from the East last evening but It was decided that it would not be
returned to his home this morning. necessary to purchase coal for the
He would not say whether he was field on account of the approach of
sent by the association or whether he warmer weather. Manager Dyer was
came job hunting. However, he said voted $10 for fhe expenses of the
that he would not work where there track team and Treasurer Strong was
instructed to hand in an itemized acwas any trouble.
count of the association's finances.
The first home baseball game of
Death of S. Alden Deane.
the
season will be played at the Y.
S. Alden Deane of No. 57 Fulton M. C.
A. field tomorrow afternoon at
street died this morning about 11 3:30 when Auburn and Syracuse
o'clock from pneumonia. Mr. Deane High schools will measure strength
had been in ill health for the past six on the diamond. The recent close
or seven years. He caught cold re- game between these teems at the Salt
cently and on Monday took to his City and the improvement of the lobed, and his condition continued to cal nine fortell a fast game.
grow worse until the end came this
morning. He was a, veteran of the
Civil war and was serge.y.t-major of
Charles H. Stewart Post, No., 37, G.
A. R. The funeral will be held on
Sunday at 3:30 o'clock from his
late home.
The deceased is survived my his
wife, two brothers, Oscar K. of Jacksonville,
Tompkins county, and
Chauncey D. of Ithaca, and a sister,
Mrs. Julia Culbertson of Waterloo.

THE PLUMBERS' STRIKE.

The Good
Old Summer
Time

For New Trinity Church.
The Building Committee of trinity
M. E. church will hold a meeting on
Tuesday next, at which time will be
considered all sealed proposals that
may be received for the erection of
the new church as a whole or any
part of the same. All proposals
must be in the hands of the Building
Committee on or before Tuesday
next or they will not be considered.
Cut His Head.
Patrick McLaughlin a boarder at
the Hotel Savoy, was painfully injured as the result of a fall in his
room last night. He tripped and fell
to the floor and struck his head
against a porcelain bowl.
He was
badly bruised and lacerated about
the forehead and rendered unconscious. He was taken to the City hospital in the ambulance and is reported as being much improved this
afternoon.
Police Will Watch Out.
Street Superintendent Soper has reported to the police that some
"smart" young men have been
amusing themselves during the night
on the State street bridge by throwing the large cans used for the col-

Come and see our Picnic
Baskets. The finest line
ever shown in Auburn. Ice
Cream Freezers. The "Alaska." The best ice cream,
the most economical, and
made in the shortest time.
Step in and seeus. It is a
pleasure to show our goods,
for we always have the best.

T. M. POMEROY,
&CO.,
137 OENbcli ST.

Special for Saturday, May 18
Men's Outing Trousers, all wool, at $2*00
Men's Outing Suits at $5, $6.50, $7.50 and $8*50
Men's Silk Mixed Rain Coats (Bench made), $9.90
Soft and Stiff Hats, the new styles, at $1, $1.50
Men's and Youth's Trousers, Fancy Worsteds, at $2
Men's and Youth's Underwear, at 25c
Men's and Youth's Underwear, 50c kind, at 37*c*
Shirts in all styles and patterns, at 50c and $1

Gardner,

The Clothier,

28 State St. Cor. brick store, Dill and
State Sts., near Avery House.
ORDER YOUR COAL OF

The Consumers Coal Co.
A. E. RING, Selling Agent
We are retailing Coal at wholesale prices :
$5*70 for Nut, Stove and Egg
$5.45 for Grate
$4.10 for Pea
We guarantee it to be the best, the best hard Anthracite Coal in
the city, well screened and delivered in first class condition.
Call at our office and see a sample of the Coal.

Office Corner State and Genesee Sts.,
Under the Cayuga County Savings Bank.

Now Is Ttie Time t
To buy your Winter Coal. Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal is
now selling at the following prices:
Stove» Kag and Nut, 96.10
Grate,
Pea,
4JW
Pea and S a t (mixed)
Advance of 10c per month.

L.F.LEONARD,

t
|

Seller of Clean, Clear Coal »£» £

